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Abstract

Precipitation estimation models are typically sourced by rain gauges, weather

radars and satellite observations. A relatively new technique of precipitation

estimation relies on the network of Commercial Microwave Links (CMLs)

employed for cellular communication networks: the rain-inducted attenuation

in the links enables the precipitation estimation. In the paper, it is analysed to

what extent the precipitation derived from CML attenuation data is useful in

estimation of the precipitation field with the high temporal and spatial resolu-

tion required in nowcasting models. Two methods of determination of precipi-

tation along CMLs from attenuation of signal with several frequencies were

proposed. Then, in order to generate precipitation field, three approaches for

assigning appropriate precipitation values to a specific point or set of pixels

along the link are developed and tested. The CML-based estimates are com-

pared with point observations from manual rain gauges and multi-source pre-

cipitation fields using daily and half-hourly accumulations. It was found that

the CML-based precipitation fields are much worse than radar-derived esti-

mates. At the same time, they had slightly poorer reliability than spatially

interpolated telemetric rain gauge data and significantly higher reliability than

satellite estimates. Furthermore, the impact of link characteristics, such as

length and frequency, on the reliability of CML-based precipitation estimates

is analysed.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Intense precipitation causing flash floods is one of the
most dangerous natural weather hazards, resulting in
life-threatening and economic losses (Cornwall, 2016;

Herring et al., 2018; Sokol et al., 2021). Due to global
warming, extreme precipitation is likely to be more
intense and frequent (Seneviratne et al., 2012) and
becomes an increasing challenge for numerical weather
prediction models, especially for nowcasting models,
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which typically provide forecasts up to 2–6 h ahead. Since
mitigating actions strongly depend on the forecasts of the
amount and spatial distribution of the precipitation field
(Wilson et al., 2010), reliable quantitative estimations
and short-term predictions are crucial.

Precipitation estimation models are typically sourced
by rain gauges (telemetric and manual), ground weather
radars (including local area devices), radars on board
meteorological satellites in low earth orbits and satellite-
based imagers and sounders placed on satellites in polar
and geostationary orbits. All these observations are
affected by many measurement errors, so they must be
subjected to advanced quality control. Due to the very
different structure of measurement errors associated with
different techniques, these data are complementary, so a
common approach for precipitation estimation is to
merge data from various sources. The high expectations
of the data users regarding the data quality and resolu-
tion lead to the investigation of the usefulness of new,
opportunistic sources of precipitation information, such
as measurements with private rain gauges or attenuation
data in microwave links. Applying such new data sources
hopefully will allow increasing the reliability of precipita-
tion estimates and, consequently, the precipitation fore-
casts, especially the nowcasts.

A technique of precipitation estimation that relies on
the network of Commercial Microwave Links (CMLs)
employed for cellular communication networks has
recently been increasingly studied (Leijnse et al., 2007;
Messer, 2007; Messer & Sendik, 2015; Rahimi et al., 2003;
Uijlenhoet et al., 2018; Upton et al., 2005). Typically,
CML networks operate at frequencies between 5 and
40 GHz, although they may reach up to 80 GHz. Within
these frequencies, rainfall causes attenuation of electro-
magnetic wave propagation on the path between two
antennas. This signal path loss can be detected and con-
verted into rain rate along the CML path, using power
law (Atlas & Ulbrich, 1977; Olsen et al., 1978). Depend-
ing on the frequency, the relation between rain-inducted
attenuation and rain rates varies, with high frequencies
showing higher attenuation for the same amount of rain
(Chwala & Kunstmann, 2019), while the E-band (71–76
and 81–86 GHz) also enables the estimation of near-
surface humidity (David et al., 2009; Fencl
et al., 2020, 2021).

The constantly increasing number of CML infrastruc-
ture enables for using rain rate along paths in recon-
structing rainfall fields. These fields can have regional
(Chwala et al., 2012; Rios Gaona et al., 2018; Roversi
et al., 2020) and country-wide scales (de Vos et al., 2019;
Graf et al., 2020, 2021; Overeem et al., 2013, 2016a), while
a significantly higher density of CMLs in an urbanized
area also allows for more detailed analysis, like

rainfall-runoff modelling (Pastorek et al., 2023). Next to
the fairly high spatial distribution of the CML links, the
advantage of CML-delivered precipitation products also
comes from the very high temporal resolution of rain
rates, which may reach even a 1-min interval (Graf
et al., 2020). Additionally, the CML rainfall performance
may be better represented when previously CML links
are adjusted by rain gauges (Fencl et al., 2017) or by per-
forming calibration of parameters used in rainfall
retrieval algorithms (Wolff et al., 2022). A comprehensive
description of CML rainfall estimation was given by
Chwala and Kunstmann (2019) and Uijlenhoet
et al. (2018).

The aim of this paper is the assessment of the reliabil-
ity of the precipitation derived from CML attenuation
data, especially in terms of the multi-source precipitation
estimation with the high temporal and spatial resolution
required in nowcasting models and rainfall-runoff
models for flash-flood forecasting. The CML rainfall was
estimated independently for each of the analysed links,
using differences between transmitted and received sig-
nal levels with dry/wet classification. Since analysed
links have several sublinks operating at different frequen-
cies for which such a procedure was used, two methods
were tested for the determination of the final precipita-
tion value. In next step, different approaches for assign-
ing appropriate precipitation values to a specific point or
set of pixels along the link are developed and tested to
generate a precipitation field. Finally, the CML-based
estimates were compared with point observations from
manual rain gauges performed once a day and multi-
source precipitation fields using half-hourly and daily
accumulations.

The paper is structured as follows: Chapter 2 dis-
cusses the different precipitation data used for the ana-
lyses, and the methodology for generating CML-based
precipitation data is described in Chapter 3. Chapter 4
evaluates the results of assessing the data reliability com-
pared with different precipitation fields, including multi-
source ones, as well as point observations from manual
rain gauges. In Chapter 5, an influence of link character-
istics on reliability of precipitation estimates is analysed
and examples of applying of the CML-based precipitation
are presented. Final Chapter 6 summarises the results
and provides suggestions for further work.

2 | DATA

Various types of precipitation data from July 19 to August
18, 2022 have been used in this study. The data analysed
here are precipitation estimates generated from attenua-
tion data in CMLs (CML). They are verified by
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independent measurements from (i) manual rain gauges
and (ii) multi-source estimates (GRS) calculated from
data provided by the telemetric rain gauges (Gint),
weather radars (Rcor) and meteorological satellite (S). Sta-
tistics of the CML-based precipitation was also compared
with statistics obtained for the particular observation data
Gint , Rcor and S.

2.1 | Study area

The area for which CML data were available includes the
Opole Voivodeship (administrative region), which is
located in southern Poland and borders the
Czech Republic to the south (Figure 1a). This area is his-
torically a part of Upper Silesia and covers an area of
approximately 9500 km2. The topography of the region is
predominantly flat; only in the southern part, it is slightly
mountainous.

Like the rest of Poland, the voivodship lies in a tem-
perate climate zone, with a predominance of oceanic air
influences. Annual precipitation here is around 600–
650 mm, with the highest precipitation recorded in the
summer months of June–August.

During the investigated period, the weather in the
study area was typical for summer in southern Poland. In
this time, there were several rainy events in the Opole
Voivodeship, but the total rainfall was slightly below the
long-term average. Low-pressure weather associated with
precipitation occurred several times. On July 24, the
region was affected by an atmospheric front, but there
were no intense rainfalls. On July 26–27, there was a cut-
off low here, which caused passing showers and local

thunderstorms. On July 30–31, the Frieda low-pressure
system prevailed in the region, and there were locally
intense rainfalls and thunderstorms. In August, high
rainfall was recorded in the region, sometimes accompa-
nied by thunderstorms, but of local extent. Thus, on
August 6–7, a cut-off low with a cold front was located
here, and there were locally heavy rainfalls. From August
11, the region was under a low-pressure system, with rel-
atively frequent local thunderstorms associated with
intense rainfall.

2.2 | CML data

Acquisition of rain rate values from CML data requires
detailed signal processing between two antennas. Typi-
cally, the transmitted signal level (TSL) and received sig-
nal level (RSL) can be used for this purpose. The
difference between them, called transmitted minus
received signal level (TRSL), represents a total signal path
loss which includes not only loses caused by rainfall, but
also gaseous attenuation, free-space loss and antenna
gains (Fencl et al., 2021). The TRSL fluctuations caused
by weather and artificial factors (van Leth et al., 2018)
are visible on various time scales, including clear sky con-
ditions (Chwala & Kunstmann, 2019). Therefore, a classi-
fication should be carried out with the aim of separating
the rain-inducted episodes from the dry ones. Two main
approaches can be used for this task. The first one relies
on the temporal comparison of fluctuations of CML data
at a given link with other links in close vicinity (Overeem
et al., 2016a, 2016b). The second focuses on the analysis
of each CML link separately, using, e.g., specific

FIGURE 1 Study area (Opole Voivodeship) marked with pink borders (a); locations of CMLs and manual rain gauges (b).
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threshold to sliding-window standard deviations of TRSL
time series, Fourier transform power spectra of a sliding
window, Markov switching models and geostationary sat-
ellites or is based on classification features (Cherkassky
et al., 2014; Chwala et al., 2012; Schleiss & Berne, 2010;
van het Schip et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2012).

After detecting rain events in TRSL time series,
the baseline of the dry period has to be determined.
In the next step, by subtracting this baseline attenua-
tion from the actual attenuation recorded during the
rainy period (TRSL classified as wet), rain-inducted
attenuation can be calculated. A rain-inducted attenu-
ation delivered in such a way still needs to be cor-
rected due to the wet antenna (Blevis, 1965), which is
dependent on rainfall intensity and may cause addi-
tional attenuation up to 9 dB (Fencl et al., 2019).
Therefore, wet antenna attenuation (WAA) is one of
the crucial elements in CML signal pre-processing.
This rain-induced and WAA-corrected attenuation A
(dB) can then be converted to the rain rates (CML) using
the relation:

A¼ a �CMLb �L ð1Þ

where CML is a rain rate (mmh�1), L is the distance
between transmitter and receiver (km), while a and b are
coefficients dependent on the frequency, polarization,

raindrop temperature and, in a smaller part, on the drop
size distribution (Berne & Uijlenhoet, 2007).

The CML network topology is in the form of strips of
different lengths located at different places (Figure 1). In
this study, we used 67 microwave links in Opole Voivode-
ship obtained from the commercial company NetWorkS!
(https://www.networks.pl/), which operates telecommu-
nications networks. The TSL and RSL were stored with a
15-min interval and frequency range between approx. 7.5
and 85.0 GHz with a length ranging from 0.4 to 26.1 km.
For our analyses, we have selected only those sublinks
that have frequencies up to 40 GHz, to avoid strong sig-
nals dependency to the drop size distribution. The attenu-
ation A is determined in each 15-min period as the
difference between the maximum TSL value and the min-
imum RSL value in that period (Ostrometzky &
Eshel, 2018). Figure 2 shows the relationship between the
frequencies of the individual sublinks and their lengths,
which illustrates the use of lower frequencies for longer
sublinks. This is because, in order to prevent complete
signal loss for longer links, it is necessary to use frequen-
cies at which rain-induced specific attenuation is lower,
which ensured at lower frequencies (Overeem
et al., 2016a).

Each sublink was processed separately. For dry-wet
classification, we adopted the spectral time-series analysis
method based on the short-time Fourier transform,
described by Chwala et al. (2012). In such an approach,

FIGURE 2 The relationship

between the frequencies and lengths of

the sublinks shown in Figure 1.
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the wet period spectra show a significant discrepancy to
the mean dry spectra. A threshold used for the classifica-
tion of spectral amplitudes sums and spectrum division
frequency was optimally determined based on data from
rain gauges. For wet antenna correction, we used a time-
dependent model developed by Schleiss et al. (2013) with
values of parameters proposed in the paper. Finally, the
rain rates were estimated using Equation 1, where a and
b coefficients were derived from International Telecom-
munication Union – Radiocommunication Sector
(ITU-R) recommendation (ITU-R, 2005).

2.3 | Rain gauge data

The Polish national meteorological and hydrological ser-
vice (NMHS), provided by the Institute of Meteorology
and Water Management – National Research Institute
(IMGW), operates a nationwide rain gauge manual and
telemetric networks.

As regards manual rain gauges, the measurement net-
work uses Hellmann-type devices. Manual rain gauges
are highly reliable, but their data are unavailable in real-
time. The measurements are performed once a day
(at 06:00 UTC). The network of such devices counts
23 stations in the area of interest (Figure 1b).

The network of telemetric rain gauges provides opera-
tionally 10-min rainfall totals G from approximately
500 precipitation stations. Most of them, however, are
devices of tipping-bucket design characterised by high
unreliability (Hoffmann et al., 2016; Segovia-Cardozo
et al., 2021). Each precipitation station is equipped with
two sensors: heated and unheated. The heated ones are
year-round as they allow the measurement of the water
content of snowfall, while the unheated ones operate in
the warm part of the year, which in Poland lasts from
April to October.

Quality control of telemetric precipitation data at
IMGW is carried out with the dedicated automatic Rain-
GaugeQC system in real time (O�sr�odka et al., 2022). The
data are then spatially interpolated using the ordinary
Kriging method to obtain the precipitation field Gint .

2.4 | Weather radar data

The Polish weather radar network POLRAD, which is
operated by IMGW, is currently undergoing modernisa-
tion. Finally, it will consist of 10 Doppler radars with a
dual-polarised radar beam, manufactured by Leonardo
Germany. Data from the POLRAD network are opera-
tionally supplemented by radar data from several neigh-
bouring countries. Opole Voivodeship (province) is

covered by observations from three Polish and one Czech
radars.

Raw radar reflectivity data are generated as 3D
files in polar coordinates. The data after quality con-
trol performed with the external RADVOL-QC system
(O�sr�odka et al., 2014; O�sr�odka & Szturc, 2022) are
processed by the Rainbow 5 radar system into final
2D radar products. Precipitation products are gener-
ated every 10 min by the Rainbow 5 system using the
surface rainfall intensity (SRI) algorithm and then
processed into 10-min totals using the precipitation
accumulation (PAC) algorithm. At the same time,
quality fields are generated based on analyses of par-
ticular errors disturbing radar data. Then the rainfall
data from the individual radars are merged into com-
posite maps R using the quality of the individual data as
a criterion (Jurczyk, Szturc, & O�sr�odka, 2020).

The final stage of radar rainfall processing is the
adjustment to telemetric rain gauge data, which is carried
out in two steps: first, the mean field bias method is
applied to each radar; in the second step, the radar com-
posite data are locally adjusted using interpolated G=R
ratio values (Jurczyk, Szturc, Otop, et al., 2020). As a
result, a radar field Rcor is generated.

2.5 | Meteorological satellite data

The satellite precipitation products used in IMGW are
generated based on visible and infrared channels from
EUMETSAT Meteosat series. Although precipitation
intensity is not estimated directly from these data, soft-
ware provided within the EUMETSAT NWC-SAF pro-
gramme (http://www.nwcsaf.org/) enables the
generation of precipitation products based on the physi-
cal properties of clouds. The products used for this pur-
pose are Convective Rainfall Rate from Cloud – Physical
Properties, Precipitating Clouds from
Cloud – Physical Properties, Convective Rainfall Rate
from Cloud and Precipitating Clouds from Cloud.
Employing these products and an algorithm developed at
IMGW (Jurczyk, Szturc, Otop, et al., 2020), 10-min pre-
cipitation accumulations are generated with a spatial res-
olution taken from the resolution of the raw Meteosat
data, approximately 5 km � 6 km for the area of Poland.

2.6 | RainGRS multi-source precipitation
estimates

Multi-source precipitation field estimates (QPEs) are pro-
duced every 10 min by the RainGRS system, which com-
bines rain gauge, radar and satellite precipitation data
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(Jurczyk, Szturc, Otop, et al., 2020) with a high spatial
resolution of 1 km � 1 km.

It is widely considered that radar rainfall best repre-
sents the spatial distribution of the rainfall field, while a
network of rain gauges effectively reduces the bias of this
estimation. Satellite rainfall, in turn, plays a role mainly
as a supplement during deficiencies in the other data. An
essential feature of this system is the use of quantitative
information about the spatial distribution of the quality
of the individual input data, attributed to them when
quality checks are performed. The algorithm for combin-
ing these data is based on conditional merging, which
attempts to enhance individual input data's strengths and
reduce their weaknesses' impact (Jurczyk, Szturc, Otop,
et al., 2020). Precipitation estimates (GRS) are completed
with fields of quality index (QI), which is generated as
unitless quantity from 0 to 1 (“1” for data of perfect
quality).

It should be noted that input to RainGRS, i.e., data
from telemetric rain gauges, weather radar and satellite,
typically significantly underestimate rainfall compared
with data from manual rain gauges (Urban &
Strug, 2021).

Apart from operationally generated RainGRS fields,
their reanalyses are also employed in this paper. They are
generated as daily accumulations with a delay based on
more complete input data than in real time. Moreover,
the fields are adjusted employing data from manual rain
gauges. The latter are a crucial input to the reanalysis sys-
tem due to their accuracy, even though they are point
measurements, less frequently available and with a long
delay.

3 | METHODOLOGY FOR
GENERATING CML-BASED
PRECIPITATION FIELD

3.1 | Quality control of precipitation data
from CMLs using multi-source estimates

Quality control of precipitation data obtained from CML
data is performed for each sublink separately, based on
multi-source precipitation estimates (QPEs) provided by
the RainGRS system. As the RainGRS and CML-based
estimates have different temporal resolutions of 10 and
15 min, respectively, the half-hourly accumulations were
employed as a common time interval. For each link, the
precipitation accumulation is determined from GRS
values in pixels along the entire link (see Figure 1), con-
sidering grids of 3 pixels � 3 pixels. For each grid a mean
precipitation value and mean of quality index are calcu-
lated. If at least half of the grids have the mean quality

above the preset threshold 0.85 (which is related to high
reliability of the estimate), then the mean precipitation
value for the entire link is calculated from all grids
(GRSCML); otherwise, the link is processed without qual-
ity control.

For each sublink, the CML-based 30-min precipita-
tion value (CML) changes to “no data” if it showed no or
relatively low precipitation and GRSCML indicated signifi-
cant precipitation, or in reverse case:

If CML<0:3 mmð Þ and GRSCML >1:0 mm
� �� �

or CML>1:0 mmð Þ and GRSCML >0:3 mm
� �� �

,

then CML¼ "no data

ð2Þ

or if the CML indicated a very high precipitation that is
not confirmed by GRSCML:

if CML > 80 mmð Þ and CML > 3:0 GRSCML
� �

then CML¼ "no data"
ð3Þ

Otherwise, precipitation values in individual sublinks
are left unchanged. All the above threshold values and
parameters were determined empirically by manual tun-
ing based on analyses of CML-derived precipitation
outliers.

3.2 | Estimation of point precipitation
from CMLs data

Generally, each link consists of more than one sublink
(frequency), and mostly each sublink determines a differ-
ent precipitation value estimated from the signal attenua-
tion. Thus, one precipitation value has to be determined
from all sublinks available in a link.

Two versions of precipitation determination from all
available sublinks were analysed:

• Mean-1: Mean of precipitation from all sublinks.
• Mean-2: A slightly more advanced algorithm is based

on decision tree taking into account the division of the
sublinks into two classes: with and without precipita-
tion, then counting the mean only in the more numer-
ous class, while the data from the other class are
ignored. If the sizes of these classes are equal, then the
mean of all data is counted, as in the first version.

The value of precipitation determined by both these
methods is a path-integrated value, referring to the pre-
cipitation along the entire link. Thus, for each link the
precipitation value should be assigned to a specific point
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or set of pixels, here called virtual rain gauges. This is
particularly important when having data from longer
links and in the case of a more spatially variable precipi-
tation field.

The following three ways of assigning appropriate
precipitation values to individual links are proposed:

• CML-1: The mean CML-based precipitation along the
entire link is assigned to the pixel at its centre (herein-
after referred to as CML�1). Its weight for spatial
interpolation is set to 1.0.

• CML-2: The CML-based precipitation is distributed
along the entire link based on the distribution of radar
precipitation along this link (hereinafter referred to as
CML�2). Thus, linear sequence of virtual rain gauges
is created, spaced every pixel (here every 1 km) along
this CML. Each virtual rain gauge is given a precipita-
tion value and weight of:

CML�2i ¼CML � RiPNCML

i¼1
Ri

, w¼ 1
NCML

ð4Þ

where i is a number of virtual rain gauge; Ri is the radar
precipitation in pixel related to i-th virtual rain gauge;
NCML is the number of the virtual rain gauges. The total
weight of all virtual rain gauges along a given link is
always 1.0.

• CML-3: The CML-based precipitation is also distrib-
uted along the entire link based on the radar precipita-
tion distribution, but the precipitation from only one
virtual rain gauge located at the pixel in the centre of
the link is taken for interpolation (hereinafter referred
to as CML�3). It is assigned a weight of w = 1.0.

The spatial distribution of the precipitation field in
the CML-2 and CML-3 versions is taken directly from the
weather radar data instead of from RainGRS estimates.
This results from the fact that merging the radar data
with other precipitation estimates, especially from rain
gauges, improves the precipitation values at individual
pixels but may distort its spatial distribution, which is less
consistent in the multi-source field. Figure 3 illustrates
results of above methods of assigning precipitation values
to individual CML, applying virtual rain gauges for a
short (6-km long) link located near the town of Opole
(see Figure 1b).

The precipitation in virtual rain gauges, determined
by means of the methods mentioned above, is then spa-
tially interpolated (Section 3.3).

3.3 | Generating CML-based
precipitation field

The next step in this work is spatial interpolation of
values from virtual rain gauges which were introduced in
Section 3.1. Spatial interpolation of the CML-derived pre-
cipitation data (CMLint) was carried out using the inverse
distance method (IDW), in which the weights depend not
only on the distance from individual rain gauges but also
on their weights. This technique can be written with the
following formula:

CMLint x,yð Þ¼
Pn
i¼1

CMLi�wi

d2i

� �
Pn
i¼1

wi

d2i

� � ð5Þ

where x, y are the coordinates of the given pixel;
i¼ 1,…,n; n is the number of virtual rain gauges related

FIGURE 3 Example of (a) radar-

based precipitation field, and assigning

precipitation values to individual CML

obtained by methods: (b) CML-1,

(c) CML-2 and (d) CML-3. The smaller

yellow font indicates the weight values

(w) of the individual virtual rain gauges.

Link located near the town of Opole is

marked by a red line. Half-hourly

accumulation from 30 July 2022,

10:30 UTC.
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to CMLs; di is the distance from the pixel (x, y) to the
i� th virtual rain gauge; wi is the weight of the i� th vir-
tual rain gauge. The most important parameters of the
algorithm are the radius of influence of the rain gauges
and the number of gauges taken for interpolation, which
are set to 75 km and 10, respectively. For the CML-2 ver-
sion, different parameters were chosen because of a
much higher number of virtual gauges: 35 km for a radius
of influence and no limit for the number of gauges.

4 | VERIFICATION OF CML-
BASED PRECIPITATION FIELD

4.1 | Methodology of verification

The main objective of this work is to assess the reliability
of the precipitation information extracted from signal
attenuation data in microwave links. It is essential to
have some reference to verify precipitation data calcu-
lated based on attenuation in CMLs. In the case of pre-
cipitation, which is highly temporally and spatially
variable and therefore difficult to measure and estimate,
it is always a problem to choose the most appropriate ref-
erence. In the present work, it was decided to apply two
references:

• Point measurements from the network of manual rain
gauges,

• Multi-source precipitation field estimates from
RainGRS operational and after reanalysis.

Measurements with manual rain gauges are consid-
ered the most accurate, as they are direct measurements
made with a simple but reliable instrument. However,
due to their point-based nature, direct comparisons are
only possible for their locations, which are not very
numerous. It limits the possibility of very accurate verifi-
cation, especially in the case of point data requiring spa-
tial interpolation to obtain values at locations of
reference gauges, which introduces errors.

In contrast, RainGRS estimates are generated as fields
with high 1-km spatial resolution, which makes verifica-
tion easier. However, their reliability, which is high in
comparison with individual measurement techniques
separately, is nevertheless strongly dependent on their
local uncertainties. Typically, input data to RainGRS
underestimate precipitation values, which consequently
transforms directly into the model estimates. So, for daily
verification purposes, we used the version of the
RainGRS system called RainGRS Clim which generates
estimates after reanalysis, i.e., after adjusting the GRS

values using observations derived from relatively dense
network of the manual rain gauges (Jurczyk et al., 2023).
Thanks to the adjustment the RainGRS Clim estimates
are nearly unbiased and can be considered as a reliable
reference for daily precipitation accumulations.

Since manual rain gauges are only available with a
daily temporal resolution so for half-hourly verification
the operational RainGRS data can be employed.

The CML-based precipitation data were verified both
before and after applying the QC algorithm described in
Section 3.1. The verification was conducted on daily and
half-hourly accumulations from July 19 to August
18, 2022. Data from days without precipitation have been
excluded from this period.

The statistics BIAS, MAE, RMSE, RRSE and correla-
tion coefficient CC were counted against reference
observations:

• Statistical bias:

BIAS¼ 1
n

Xn
i¼1

Ei�Oið Þ ð6Þ

• Root mean square error:

RMSE¼ 1
n

Xn
i¼1

Ei�Oið Þ2
 !0:5

ð7Þ

• Root relative square error:

RRSE¼
Pn
i¼1

Ei�Oið Þ2

Pn
i¼1

Oi�O
� �2

0
BB@

1
CCA

0:5

ð8Þ

• Pearson correlation coefficient:

CC¼
Pn
i¼1

Ei�E
� �

Oi�O
� �

Pn
i¼1

Oi�O
� �2Pn

i¼1
Ei�E
� �2� �0:5 , ð9Þ

where Ei is the estimate of the evaluated quantity; Oi is
the reference observation; i is the reference gauge or pixel
number of the computational domain; n is the number of
reference gauges or pixels in the domain E and O are the
mean values.
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4.2 | Verification of method for
precipitation determination from available
sublinks

The effectiveness of the two proposed methods of precipi-
tation determination from available sublinks, Mean-1
and Mean-2 was tested on 30-min RainGRS accumula-
tions. The precipitation values estimated for a given link
were compared with the precipitation values estimated
by RainGRS as the integrated precipitation from all pixels
along the link. Precipitation at each 1 km � 1 km pixel
located within a given link was determined as the aver-
age of a 3 pixels � 3 pixels grid. Statistics for CML-based
precipitation determined using methods described in
Section 3.2 are presented in Table 1.

The differences between the results for the both ver-
sions are minor considering all the statistics counted
(e.g., for RMSE they are at most one hundredth of a mm),
so it can be assumed that they perform comparably. Conse-
quently, it can be concluded that the exclusion of certain
sublinks from the precipitation estimation, based on a com-
parison of the counts of sublinks that indicate whether the
precipitation occurs or not, does not improve the results.
However, the use of the Mean-2 algorithm can prevent
obvious errors in precipitation estimation in case of errone-
ous precipitation values obtained for certain sublinks, so it
was decided to use the Mean-2 method in this study.

Higher correlation coefficient CC after quality control
indicates that the spatial distribution of the rainfall field has
clearly improved. On the other hand, higher values of met-
rics using deviations from reference values were recorded.
Bearing in mind the general underestimation of CML-based
rainfall, it can be concluded that QC eliminated sublinks
indicating high rainfall values, which resulted in a deterio-
ration of metrics based on differences in values.

4.3 | Verification of daily precipitation
accumulations

A spatial analysis of the reliability of CML-based precipi-
tation estimates was carried out on spatially interpolated

CML fields, considering the different methods of generat-
ing virtual rain gauges: CML-1, CML-2 and CML-3.
These fields were compared with point rain gauge mea-
surements only at their locations and with RainGRS esti-
mates for the whole precipitation fields. Table 2
summarises the statistics of CML-based precipitation, cal-
culated before and after quality control using data from
the manual rain gauges as a reference at their locations.

Regarding the various methods of assigning precipita-
tion values to a given link, namely versions CML-1, 2 and
3, there are also no significant differences in the statistics.
The CML-2 version, i.e. precipitation estimate
CML�2int , which involves using the spatial distribution
of the radar precipitation field to estimate the precipita-
tion distribution along a given link, is considered as
optimal.

The quality control improved the reliability of the
CML-based estimates, which is reflected in most
the counted statistics. Taking the CML-2 method, RMSE
is unchanged, while CC values increased from 0.818 to
0.854. After QC, the values of the individual statistics are
closer to those calculated for other precipitation field esti-
mates, such as interpolated telemetric rain gauges,
weather radars and multi-source estimates, but the differ-
ences are still noticeable. In comparison with the satellite
precipitation field, CML-based precipitation is signifi-
cantly better. Figure 4 shows graphs illustrating the
results presented in Table 2 for all versions of assigning
precipitation values to individual links.

Results of the spatial analysis on all 1 km � 1 km
pixels located within the Opole Voivodeship are pre-
sented in Table 3, with values of the individual statistics
analogously to Table 2. This analysis was carried out on
RainGRS reanalyses, that is, multi-source estimates of
the precipitation field adjusted to data from manual rain
gauges.

The results presented in Table 3 for the three methods
of assigning appropriate precipitation values to individual
links, that is, CML-1, 2 and 3, indicate that the
CML�2int estimates are closest to the reference data,
which are the RainGRS precipitation field reanalyses.
This is consistent with the verification result on the point

TABLE 1 Statistics for precipitation values determined for CMLs before and after quality control applying Mean-1 and Mean-2 methods,

using half-hourly RainGRS accumulations (in mm) as a reference, July 19 – August 18, 2022.

Estimate BIAS (mm) RMSE (mm) RRSE (�) CC (�)

Before quality control

Mean-1 �0.02 0.62 0.93 0.71

Mean-2 �0.02 0.63 0.94 0.69

After quality control

Mean-1 �0.01 0.67 1.00 0.82

Mean-2 �0.02 0.68 1.00 0.82
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data presented in Table 2; however, the improvement is
more evident in this spatial verification. It can be
explained by the fact that the CML-2 version (spatially
distributed precipitation along each link) shows its

advantages when the spatial distributions of the precipi-
tation field are compared. Therefore, the choice of the
method of precipitation field generation based on attenu-
ation measurements in the CML depends on the specific

TABLE 2 Results of verification of

CML-based precipitation before and

after quality control, as well as

interpolated telemetric rain gauges

Gintð Þ, corrected radar Rcorð Þ, satellite
Sð Þ and operational RainGRS (GRS)

data, using manual rain gauge data as a

reference, daily accumulations (in mm)

from July 19 – August 18, 2022.

Estimate BIAS (mm) RMSE (mm) RRSE (�) CC (�)

Before quality control

CML�1int �1.00 4.31 0.70 0.825

CML�2int �1.06 4.37 0.70 0.818

CML�3int �1.02 4.31 0.70 0.817

After quality control

CML�1int �1.20 4.39 0.71 0.847

CML�2int �1.27 4.37 0.71 0.854

CML�3int �1.18 4.35 0.70 0.840

Other estimates

Gint �0.92 2.91 0.48 0.905

Rcor �0.05 2.14 0.35 0.938

S �1.77 6.02 0.96 0.486

GRS �0.35 2.04 0.34 0.952

FIGURE 4 RMSE (upper) and

correlation coefficient CC (bottom) of

CML-based precipitation

(CML�1int ,CML�2int ,andCML�3int)

determined before (in brown) and after

(in blue) quality control as well as

telemetric rain gauges (Gint), corrected

radar (Rcor), satellite (S) and operational

RainGRS (GRS) data (in grey). Manual

rain gauge data as a reference. Daily

accumulations from July 19 – August

18, 2022.
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application of the obtained precipitation data, especially
since the differences between the verification results of
the different methods are insignificant.

Similarly to verification with manual rain gauges
(Table 2), results after QC also improved, for example for
CML�2int the CC increased from 0.474 to 0.527, and
RMSE decreased from 3.74 to 3.72mm. Comparison of
metrics computed for CML-based data with statistics for
other precipitation estimates shows that the CML-based
precipitation fields are distinctly worse than radar-based
estimates but only slightly worse than spatially interpo-
lated telemetric rain gauge data. At the same time, they
are significantly better than satellite-based estimates.

4.4 | Verification of half-hourly
precipitation accumulations

From the point of view of the potential operational use of
CML-based precipitation data, it is crucial to evaluate the
reliability of the data with a temporal resolution much
higher than daily. As the RainGRS and CML-based esti-
mates have different temporal resolutions of 10 and
15 min, respectively, the half-hourly accumulations were
employed, using operational RainGRS data as a reference
(see Section 3.1).

The results of verification on the half-hourly data,
presented in Table 4 and Figure 5, confirm findings for
the daily data analysis in terms of assigning appropriate
precipitation values to individual links. The CML-2
method slightly outperforms the others, although there
are no significant differences between the reliabilities of
precipitation estimates produced by all the techniques.
The quality control slightly reduced errors in CML-
derived estimates: RMSE decreased from 0.32 to

0.31 mm, whereas CC improved from 0.761 to 0.820 for
the best CML-2 method (Table 4).

Regarding the RMSE, CML-based precipitation for
the CML-2 method after QC has higher reliability than
satellite-based estimates and similar to interpolated rain
gauge estimates (0.31 vs. 0.41 and 0.29 mm, respectively).
Concerning the correlation coefficient, however, it has
higher reliability compared with rain gauges (0.820
vs. 0.669) and significantly higher compared with satellite
estimates (0.820 vs. 0.296) (Table 4).

It is important to note that operational RainGRS data
can be subject to errors. Therefore, when using opera-
tional RainGRS as a reference for sub-hourly verification,
a substantial portion of the uncertainty in assessed esti-
mates (expressed by BIAS, RMSE and RRSE) may be
associated with these errors. Nevertheless, operational
RainGRS remains the best available reference for this
temporal resolution.

5 | ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

5.1 | Influence of link characteristics on
reliability of precipitation estimates

An analysis of the influence of the CMLs characteristics
such as length and frequency on quality of precipitation
estimates obtained with CML-2 method (see Section 3.2)
was carried out. The reliability of these estimates was
determined by root relative square error (RRSE), using
RainGRS estimates as reference. Calculations were per-
formed on half-hourly values for individual days and
links.

Figure 6a shows a graph illustrating the magnitude of
relative precipitation estimation errors (RRSE) as a

TABLE 3 Results of verification of

CML-based precipitation before and

after quality control, as well as

interpolated telemetric rain gauges

Gintð Þ, corrected radar Rcorð Þ and
satellite Sð Þ, using RainGRS reanalyses

as a reference, daily accumulations (in

mm) from July 19 – August 18, 2022.

Estimate BIAS (mm) RMSE (mm) RRSE (�) CC (�)

Before quality control

CML�1int �1.27 3.78 1.10 0.458

CML�2int �1.36 3.74 1.07 0.474

CML�3int �1.27 3.82 1.11 0.454

After quality control

CML�1int �1.62 3.75 1.05 0.507

CML�2int �1.68 3.72 1.03 0.527

CML�3int �1.59 3.75 1.05 0.505

Other estimates

Gint �1.12 2.88 0.84 0.604

Rcor �0.18 1.37 0.40 0.950

S �1.88 4.56 1.29 0.373
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function of link length L. It can be noted that larger
errors are associated with the shortest links up to 1 km in
length. There are no links of length above 1 km and

below 4 km in the analysed area, so it is impossible to say
what is the limiting length below which the reliability of
the precipitation estimate is significantly lower. The

TABLE 4 Results of verification of

CML-based precipitation before and

after quality control, as well as

interpolated telemetric rain gauges

Gintð Þ, corrected radar Rcorð Þ and
satellite Sð Þ data, using RainGRS data

as a reference, half-hourly

accumulations (in mm) from July 19 –
August 18, 2022.

Estimate BIAS (mm) RMSE (mm) RRSE (�) CC (�)

Before quality control

CML�1int �0.01 0.35 0.87 0.724

CML�2int �0.01 0.32 0.80 0.761

CML�3int �0.01 0.34 0.85 0.743

After quality control

CML�1int �0.02 0.34 0.84 0.791

CML�2int �0.02 0.31 0.76 0.820

CML�3int �0.02 0.33 0.81 0.815

Other estimates

Gint �0.01 0.29 0.76 0.669

Rcor 0.00 0.06 0.15 0.988

S �0.03 0.41 1.08 0.296

FIGURE 5 RMSE and correlation

coefficient CC of CML-based

precipitation

(CML�1int ,CML�2int ,andCML�3int)

determined before (in brown) and after

(in blue) quality control as well as

telemetric rain gauges (Gint), corrected

radar (Rcor) and satellite (S) data

(in grey). RainGRS as a reference. Half-

hourly accumulations from July 19 –
August 18, 2022.
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limited size of the available data set does not enable to
draw general conclusions; however, this observation is
confirmed in literature (Chwala & Kunstmann, 2019;
Fencl et al., 2019). It is reported that raindrops on the
CML antennas lead to additional attenuation, resulting
in an overestimation of rainfall especially in short links,
as for shorter CMLs both antennas are more likely to get
wet. The effect of wet antenna attenuation (WAA) is one
of the dominant sources of error and was deeply analysed
for very short links by Fencl et al. (2019). They notice sys-
tematic behaviour indicating that WAA magnitude is
dependent on rainfall intensity and substantially contrib-
utes to total CML attenuation, especially when consider-
ing shorter CMLs and clearly dominates over raindrop
path attenuation during light precipitation rates, below
2mmh�1. The clear dependence of bias on CML length
is shown in Figure 6, especially in Figure 6d, where the
largest biases are observed on short links which indicates

the increased influence of WAA. For longer links the
magnitude of the errors seems not to depend on the link
length (Figure 6a).

Figure 6b shows the dependence of the RRSE on the
average frequency used in a given link (the variation of
individual sublink frequencies within a given link is
small, as it is about 1 GHz). In this graph, high RRSE
values significantly deviating from the average are associ-
ated with high signal frequencies, which are related with
short links as can be seen from the clear correlation of
link length with frequency shown in Figure 2. The rela-
tionship between RRSE and precipitation amount esti-
mated by RainGRS (GRS) is depicted in Figure 6c. It can
be clearly noticed that the largest errors occur at light
precipitation on the shortest links (points in blue). In
turn, Figure 6d presents the dependence between the pre-
cipitation estimated from attenuation in CMLs using the
CML-2 method and the reference precipitation estimated

FIGURE 6 Relationships between the relative error of precipitation estimation RRSE and: (a) link length, (b) frequency and (c) daily

precipitation accumulation, as well as: (d) relationship of the precipitation estimated by the CML-2 method and the GRS reference value.
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by the RainGRS system. Here, the erroneous values for
short links observed in the previous graphs can be seen
as well. However, it can also be noticed that the CML-
based estimates are much more likely to be overestimated
for shorter links (points in blue shades) and underesti-
mated for longer links (red shades).

5.2 | Comparison of time-series
estimates

Figure 7 shows cumulative daily precipitation accumula-
tions for the location of the manual rain gauge station
Opole, which is situated at one of the ends of a link that
is about 6-km long, that is relatively short. For this loca-
tion, the following cumulative daily accumulations are
presented: from the manual rain gauge measurements as
the reference, CML-based estimates obtained using the
CML-2 method, and other estimates: from telemetric rain
gauge network Gint , radar observations Rcor , satellite
observations S and multi-source GRS for comparison.

The results shown in Figure 7 indicate correct detec-
tion of the precipitation occurrence using CML-based
estimates with respect to measurements with manual
rain gauge, while the estimation of the precipitation
value is not satisfactory. However, no systematic error is
observed, as the CML-based data estimates show over- or
underestimation with differences of up to about 50% dur-
ing the different events. Comparing the accumulations of
CML-based precipitation with those of other estimates, it
can be seen that CMLs produce estimates that are clearly
superior to satellite-based ones, but worse than the others
(from rain gauges, radars and GRS), especially when it

comes to precipitation values, as the detection of precipi-
tation occurrence is generally correct.

5.3 | Example of long-term rainfall
accumulations

Figure 8 shows the long-term accumulations of precipita-
tion fields that were generated from the CML data using
the methodology proposed and described in this paper.
These are: CML-based data before and after quality con-
trol (a, b), data used as reference: observations from man-
ual rain gauges and reanalyses of the RainGRS estimates
(c, d), as well as other estimates for comparison: data
from interpolated telemetric gauges, weather radar esti-
mate and satellite estimate (e, f, g). The precipitation
fields were restricted here to the boundaries of Opole
Voivodeship (see Figure 1).

The maps in Figure 8a–g show differences in the pre-
cipitation fields obtained by the various measurement
and estimation techniques. This Figure clearly shows the
impact of the data quality control procedure used, com-
paring Figure 8a,b with the references in Figure 8c,d. It
can be noticed that the highest values of raw CML-based
precipitation were significantly reduced after QC. Some
of these inconsistencies between CML-based estimates
and other precipitation field estimates are due to the fact
that the CML network in the study area is not very dense
(see Figure 1). For example, the intense precipitation at
the northern border of the region recorded by the manual
rain gauge, telemetric rain gauges and weather radars
could not be seen by the CML because there is no link at
this location. The same occurred in the south-eastern

FIGURE 7 Cumulative daily

precipitation accumulations (in mm)

acquired from Opole manual rain gauge

(Gmanual), CML (CML�2int) after quality

control, telemetric rain gauge field (Gint),

weather radars (Rcor), satellite (S) and

multi-source RainGRS estimate (GRS).

Dashed lines for CML-based

precipitation and for manual rain gauges

as a reference.
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area along the region's border. It should be noted that the
network of telemetric rain gauges is also not dense,
resulting in rainfall that occurred in several places in the
region not being detected by this network. However, they
were detected by the radars, so that the GRS field takes
them into account. The satellite field differs significantly
from the others, which is also reflected in the results pre-
sented in this paper.

6 | CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FURTHER WORK

This work aimed to evaluate the reliability of the precipi-
tation estimation retrieved from attenuation in commer-
cial microwave links (CML). Since a single link has
several sublinks (frequencies), each of which may deliver
various precipitation values, two different methods of
precipitation determination described in Section 3.2 were
tested. Then, in order to interpolate spatially these values,
three different approaches were proposed in the same
Section.

CML-based precipitation was verified by comparison
with the point measurements from manual rain gauges
and multi-source precipitation fields with high spatio-
temporal resolution from RainGRS. By analysing the
obtained result, the following can be concluded:

1. It is not clear which method of precipitation calcu-
lation from available sublinks is better. Thus, the
analysis should be continued by applying more
data from a larger area over a more extended
period, considering different types of precipitation
(seasons).

2. The CML-2 method, based on precipitation distribu-
tion along the link according to radar data and the
creation of virtual rain gauges sequence depending on
link length, slightly outperforms the others. Its advan-
tages are noticeable in the analysis in which RainGRS
estimates were used as a reference, and the spatial dis-
tributions of the precipitation field were compared.

3. The simple QC algorithms turned out not very effec-
tive as after the QC the reliability of CML-based pre-
cipitation estimates improved to a small extent.
However, analyses of longer precipitation

FIGURE 8 Long-term precipitation accumulations of CML-based precipitation CML�2int using CML-2 method: (a) before quality

control and (b) after quality control; data used as reference: (c) observations from manual rain gauges Gmanual and (d) reanalysis of the

RainGRS estimate GRS, and other estimates: (e) interpolated data from telemetric gauges Gint , (f) weather radar estimate Rcor and

(g) satellite estimate S. Accumulations from July 19 – August 18, 2022.
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accumulations showed that the highly overestimated
values were significantly reduced as a result of QC.

4. Compared with other precipitation estimates, it was
found that the CML-based precipitation fields are
much worse than radar-derived estimates. At the
same time, mostly they had slightly poorer reliability
than spatially interpolated telemetric rain gauge data
and significantly higher reliability than satellite
estimates.

5. Short links (generally with higher frequencies) are
more likely to provide less reliable precipitation esti-
mates. On the other hand, these links are most often
used in larger urban centres and would be very benefi-
cial for precipitation estimation with high spatial reso-
lution, which is crucial for such areas. Longer links
are much more likely to underestimate the estimated
precipitation. Consequently, quality control proce-
dures for the adjustment of these data to observations
from rain gauges included in the national meteorolog-
ical network will be necessary.

These conclusions were deduced from the analyses
conducted on a limited data set, so they cannot be treated
as general.

Summarizing, from the point of view of operational
usage, the estimation of CML-based precipitation may
bring some potential to the issue of improving precipita-
tion field estimation with a high temporal and spatial res-
olution. Already at this stage, they have a significantly
higher reliability than real-time satellite estimates
(Tables 2–4), and in the case of half-hourly data, it is
close to the reliability of rain gauge data (Table 4).

However, the use of these estimates requires further
work, among which analysis related to the bias of CML
precipitation should be mentioned. Here, a change of the
WAA corrections may bring some benefits to the CML
precipitation reliability. This is mainly referring to short
links, as they experience the largest bias due to WAA
and, on the other hand, represent the huge share of
CMLs in dense urban environments, where additional
data are especially needed due to the unavailability of
good quality radar data. Since adapted method for WAA
correction may lead to the biases in quantitative precipi-
tation estimates (Pastorek et al., 2022), this issue should
be further considered as there are number of various
WAA corrections, including those that rely on using con-
stant offsets (Overeem et al., 2011). However, it is a real
challenge to choose a method that works for many types
of CMLs with different antennas.

Identifying sources of errors in CML data and devel-
oping effective methods for their quality control (QC),
including correction and evaluation of their uncer-
tainties, is of major importance here. Specifically, the

work on quality control methodology should be carried
out on a bigger data set. It is crucial from the point of
view of using these estimates in algorithms for combining
precipitation data from different sources in such a way
that, despite the significant limitations of CML-based
data, they can be applied to improve the final precipita-
tion field estimates.

Based on the work described in this paper and the
evaluation of the results obtained, general directions have
been set for further work on the issues addressed here:

1. In this paper, we discussed the preliminary results of
analyses of usefulness of precipitation estimated from
CML data in Poland for real-time uses. The results
indicate the needs for the refinement of algorithms for
processing CML data for local link characteristics. Pre-
sented results will constitute the basis for further
works on the use of these data, also for operational
purposes.

2. It is planned to tailor the RainGaugeQC system
(O�sr�odka et al., 2022) for quality control of CML-
based precipitation data (i.e., virtual rain gauges). In
this system, a quality index (QI) is determined for
each rain gauge using several different algorithms,
such as (i) comparison of the time series of rain gauge
data with the time series of radar data in terms of cor-
relation coefficient and bias and (ii) analysis of the
consistency of the rain gauge data in a certain neigh-
bourhood taking into account the magnitude of the
differences from the radar measurements. The above
algorithms will allow more effective detection of erro-
neous estimates.

3. Further works will be carried out towards combining
these data with data from standard measurement
techniques, primarily rain gauge and weather radar
networks as well as satellite data.

4. The challenge is to validate the proposed solutions, as
the true rainfall (so called: ground truth) to be used
as a benchmark for the proposed methods is not
known. Therefore, a methodology for this validation
will be developed based on a benchmarking and inter-
dependence analysis of different precipitation
estimates.
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